**John Iosefo - President**

- President Iosefo met with Vice President Orio of Student Life to discuss and finalize the BOT Process Resolution. Iosefo will present the resolution to the Advocacy Committee next Thursday.
- Iosefo will appoint a senator to the University Curriculum Committee next week, following a request by Professor McBride.
- Iosefo is participating in the meetings of the Provost Search Committee and Search Advisory Committee.
- Iosefo will meet with the University Council on Diversity and Inclusion (UCDI) next Friday (10/9/2020).
- VPIA Cruz is drafting the Committee Codes for the Advisory Committee on the Board of Trustees. It will be presented to the Internal Affairs Committee next week.

**Brooke Perry - VP of Advocacy**

- Perry has been working with a few African American student clubs toward setting up a UNITY meeting.
- Perry is looking forward to sitting on the Progressive Policing Committee Advisory Board (PPCAB).
- The Advocacy Committee is working on starting a workshop series with cultural orgs on campus. The idea is to encourage a sustainable relationship between ASUSF and the organizations/clubs on campus.
- Meeting with the Students of Color and Senior Class representatives this week.

**Diammyra Cruz - VP of Internal Affairs**

- VPIA Cruz sent the Title IX Committee Bylaws to Shannon and Jess
- Cruz will be working on the ASUSF Senate Mid-Year Newsletter
- IA Committee reviewed Newsletter ideas and ways to organize internal Senate affairs.
- IA Committee is also looking forward to uniting all At-Large members and Senators in an event in November.
- Sophomore Rep Bellows is actively involved with the Public Health Ambassadors. He is also working on a shared governance council with President Iosefo
- Junior Rep Lovepreet is working with faculty. She also joined the Academic Integrity Committee, and will continue her work with Career Services.

**Tanya Sanjay - VP of Marketing and Communications**

- Sanjay and Senator Downs met for Board of Trustees Marketing Communications Steering Committee to discuss a website redesign, crisis communications and convocation.
• Sanjay is working with Myra Cruz to discuss Town Hall speakers and creating a mid-year report to give to students and USO’s.
• Sanjay convened Marketing Committee this week to review Public Health initiative support, providing feedback for senator instagrams and discuss possible options for Fall Town Hall speakers.
• Sanjay promoted Credit Union Financial Literacy workshops for this week’s Finance Friday.
• Senator Munoz has been contributing to the Sexual Violence Prevention task force to help reform the Title IX office’s structure and practices.
• Senator Munoz will reach out to Lester Deanes to assist managing the Senior Gift Fund.
• Senator Munoz met with Barbara from CAPS to discuss improving mental health resources at USF and will follow up on creating faculty training for student’s mental health.
• Senator Dixit will be meeting with Brooke and Senator Flores to discuss a resolution proposed by Kasamahan.
• Senator Dixit is continuing to promote international student collaboration through ISA’s ‘1 week friend’ project.
• Senator Love is developing an idea with GO team to create a community space for freshmen to connect to each other including but not limited to online study spaces and cooking classes.
• Senator Love will continue to reach out to his constituency via social media to develop a rapport to devise ideas for resolutions.
• Senator Love will touch base with BSU, Perry, ASA, EESA, and CFCC to further their relationship with ASUSF Senate.

Sarah Ali - VP of Finance
• Ali will attend an Investment Committee Meeting on September 30th.